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For each question 1-5, read and choose the correct answer. 

 

1.  

 

 

 

 

2.  

 

 

 

 

3.  

 

 

 

4.  

 

 

 

 

5.  

 

 

Read the first sentence. For the second sentence, choose the best answer for each gap 6-10, so that 

the meaning stays the same. 

6. I am happy you won the prize.  

I am …………….. of you for winning the prize. 

A) proud  B) glad   C) joyful D) -  E) –  

 

 

Please pay for parking 

and display your ticket. 

Martha rang to ask when 

the essays need to be 

handed in. She wants you 

to call her back. 

Please have the exact 

amount ready before 

getting on the coach. 

Out shopping. Back by 9. Call me 

on my cell if something urgent 

comes up. 

   Bob 

We are raising money for a 

housewarming present for 

Jane. Please sign the card and 

leave your contributions before 

Friday. 

 

A) You don’t have to pay for parking today. 

B) You have to show evidence that parking has been paid for. 

C) You must pay when you leave the parking lot. 

 

 

 

Martha wants to know….. 

 

A) if the essay has to be typed or handwritten. 

B) how many essays she has to produce. 

C) when she has to give the essay. 

 

 

 

A) You should have the ticket ready for inspection before you 

get on the coach. 

B) You should not get on the coach before you buy your ticket. 

C) You should buy your ticket as soon as you get on the coach. 

 

 

 

A) Bob’s cell phone is not working today. 

B) You shouldn’t call Bob before 9. 

C) You can call Bob if it is very important. 

 

 

What is Jane going to do? 

 

A) move into a new apartment 

B) move to another city 

C) raise money for a workmate’s birthday 
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7. Look at those big dark clouds! They look like rain.  

Look at those big dark clouds! It ………… rain. 

A) is looking  B) is going to  C) will  D) -  E) – 

 

8. Susan and I had an argument. 

Susan and I …………. A fight. 

A) came into  B) got into  C) broke into D) -   E) – 

 

9. “I think you shouldn’t move to New York”, said John. 

John said it was a(n) ………. Idea to move to New York. 

A) bright  B) incorrect  C) if not  D) -   E) – 

 

10. If you wait, I will help you. 

I won’t help you ……… you wait. 

A) unless  B) if   C) if not  D) -   E) –  

 

Read the following short film reviews. For each question 11-15 choose the film that would be suitable 

for each person. 

Annabelle Comes Home 
Investigators Ed and Lorraine Warren do their best to protect the world from the unimaginable doings of the 

possessed doll. They lock her in one of the rooms in their house. The film makes use of incredible special effects, 
all thanks to the latest technology… 

 
La La Land 

Both Sebastian and Mia want to spend their lives doing what they love. It is this shared desire that brings them 
together in this unbelievable love story. This is the ideal movie for music lovers as the characters get to sing and 

dance to some incredible music throughout the film. 
 

Searching for Sugar Man 
This Academy Award winning movie is about a Rock’n’roller from the 70s. His music is lost in his native America 

but it somehow becomes a huge hit in South Africa. It is a true story that fans of the genre will fall in love with. 
 

Murder on the Orient Express 
Poirot is one of the most immediately recognizable characters and this movie based on the Agatha Christie 

classic shows his amazing skills incredibly well. Yes, there is a murder…but can the Belgian detective find the 
murderer? 

 
Wonder Park 

Little kids will just love this animated film. It celebrates the power of imagination and love while it tells the story 
of an amusement park where June’s imagination comes alive. June is an incredibly creative young girl. 

 

11. Pam loves movies based on real events. She has always been a huge fan of documentaries, 

especially those which have received great critical acclaim. Pam would love to see……. 

A) Annabelle Comes Home  B) La La Land  C) Searching for Sugar Man 

D) Murder on the Orient Express E) Wonder Park 
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12. George is a 12-year-old boy who loves watching adventure films. He is particularly fond of those movies 

which are based on highly creative characters who have a lot of fun in exciting places like fun fairs or zoos. 

George would love to see ….. . 

A) Annabelle Comes Home  B) La La Land  C) Searching for Sugar Man 

D) Murder on the Orient Express E) Wonder Park 

 

13. What Pedro enjoys most when he watches a good film is that bit which will keep him on the edge of his 

seat. He will never say no to an original horror movie. Pedro would love to see ….. . 

A) Annabelle Comes Home  B) La La Land  C) Searching for Sugar Man 

D) Murder on the Orient Express E) Wonder Park 

 

14. Sandra is into book adaptations for the big screen; she really likes those movies that keep her guessing 

till the very end and she enjoys unexpected events. Sandra would love to see ….. . 

A) Annabelle Comes Home  B) La La Land  C) Searching for Sugar Man 

D) Murder on the Orient Express E) Wonder Park 

 

15. Jack simply loves romantic movies. He is not particularly crazy about sad endings but he will always 

appreciate a good musical and he will sing along with the main characters. Jack would love to see ….. . 

A) Annabelle Comes Home  B) La La Land  C) Searching for Sugar Man 

D) Murder on the Orient Express E) Wonder Park 

 

Read the sentences. For each space 16-25, choose the correct answer. 

 

16. I like to do things ……… advance to avoid last-minute stress. 

A) in  B) with   C) for   D) -   E) - 

 

17. Mary ………… attention to details. 

A) gives  B) pays   C) has   D) -  E) – 

 

18. I was ……….. to meeting my new colleagues.  

A) looking B) looking forward C) waiting  D) -   E) - 

 

19. I try to …………. be polite with customers. 

A) always B) all the time  C) every moment D) -   E) - 

 

20. My parents ………… our house next month to a couple from London. 

A) are selling B) sell   C) sold   D) -   E) - 

 

21. After waiting for ………….. half an hour or so, we managed to find a table. 

A) about B) near   C) round  D) -   E) - 

 

22. A man …………. was sitting on the grass called out my name. 

A) which B) where  C) who  D) -   E) - 
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23. Specialists say that honey ………… indeed have medical powers. 

A) does  B) has   C) will  D) -   E) - 

 

24. You will have to make some changes in ……………… to pass the exam. 

A) need  B) particular  C) order D) -   E) - 

 

25. Cyprus is a member …………. The European Union. 

A) from  B) of   C) in  D) -   E) - 

 

 

Read the text. For each question 26-30, choose the correct answer. 

 

 

26. People thought making a photo of a black hole was ………. . 

A) risky  B) tricky C) only a dream   D) -   E) – 

 

27. The team of scientists worked for ………………. . 

A) a bit over ten years  B) a bit less than ten years C) more than ten years        D) -            E) – 

 

28. The photo shows the hole surrounded by …………….. . 

A) a necklace of fire  B) a circle of fire  C) an explosion        D) -            E) – 

 

29. Katie Bouman was very ………….. about her achievement. 

A) arrogant  B) modest  C) sensitive  D) -   E) – 

 

30. Black holes can be seen by ………….. . 

A) simply looking at the sky B) using special glasses  C) using fancy technology       D) –      E) – 

Seeing a Black Hole for the First Time 

People thought it was impossible, but a team of two hundred international astronomers 

captured an image of a black hole in 2019. Evidence of the existence of black holes has been 

around for some time. An ambitious team of astronomers and computer scientists managed to 

do it. Working for well over a decade, the team took a photo of the hole, surrounded by a 

“ring of fire”. Katie Bouman, a 29-year-old computer scientist, helped develop the algorithm 

that created the first-ever image of a black hole. She started making the algorithm three years 

ago. Dr Bouman insisted the team really helped her. “No one of us could’ve done it alone,” 

she said in an interview. The black hole, which no one can see without special technology, 

measures 40 billion km across, or three million times the size of the Earth. It is larger than 

the size of our Solar System. 


